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News in brief

Athletes, officials seek asylum
SYDNEY: Nearly 200 people who travelled to the
Gold Coast for last month’s Commonwealth Games
have applied for asylum in Australia, an official said
yesterday. Several participants from Africa vanished
during the international event held on the east coast
from April 4-15. A handful of African athletes resur-
faced and sought legal advice on how to apply for asy-
lum last week after their Games visas expired on May
15, refugee advocates said at the time. Some 205 com-
petitors or support staff “are now lawfully in the coun-
try because they’ve applied for a visa of some type”,
Malisa Golightly from the Home Affairs Department
told a parliamentary hearing in Canberra. She said
some 190 “have applied for a protection visa”, while
around 10 to 15 had sought other types of visa.

Axelsen leads in Thomas Cup
BANGKOK: World badminton number one Viktor
Axelsen led Denmark’s Thomas Cup 5-0 demolition of
Algeria yesterday, as Japan’s women also breezed past
Canada without dropping a set. Axelsen was in unfor-
giving form, losing just 12 points in a 16-minute
destruction (21-4, 21-8) of Youcef Sabri Medel to begin
the rout of Algeria. Anders Antonsen dispatched
Mohamed Abderrahime Belarbi 21-5, 21-9 in the sec-
ond singles match, while Denmark’s doubles pairs also
blitzed their unfancied rivals. Elsewhere in Group D,
Malaysia steamrolled Russia 5-0 with Lee Chong Wei
setting the tone in the first game during a 21-9, 21-6
win against Vladimir Malkov. 

Sarri undecided in Napoli 
MILAN: Coach Maurizio Sarri is still uncertain if he
will stay at Napoli after leading them to second place
in Serie A with a club record points haul. “It’s a compli-
cated situation,” he told reporters after his team beat
Crotone 2-1 in their final game of the season to finish
with 91 points from 38 games. “I can’t say that I will go
ahead and try again with this group because I still don’t
know if they will stay ogether. “I don’t know if the club
intends to use buyout clauses to offer the players to the
big clubs.” Napoli, who finished four points behind
Juventus, have managed two runners-up spots and one
third place in Sarri’s three seasons in charge, also
becoming the first team to amass more than 90 points
and not win the title.

LONDON: Jos Buttler had said getting a recall to
England’s Test squad feels as if he had been given “another
debut”. Buttler played the last of his 18 Tests in December
2016, against India in Chennai.

But despite becoming a white-ball specialist in the
intervening 18 months, he has been included in England’s
squad for the first Test against Pakistan at Lord’s starting
Thursday. It is Buttler’s form in the Twenty20 Indian
Premier League, rather than English cricket’s first-class
County Championship that has propelled him back into the
Test arena following a run of five successive fifties, includ-
ing two unbeaten 90s, for the Rajasthan Royals.

Now he is set to bat at num-
ber seven in the first of a two-
Test series against Pakistan. “It’s
a fantastic surprise and an
incredible opportunity afforded
to me,” Buttler told reporters at
Lord’s yesterday. “Any time you
turn up here at Lord’s it’s spe-
cial, and all of those emotions
are arriving today. It feels like
another debut really,” he added.

“It wasn’t particularly on my
radar.” Buttler, 27, admitted he
had contemplated that his Test
career might be done and dusted. “You always think
maybe that race is run and will never happen again,” the
innovative  ball-striker added.

“It’s not that you live with regrets, but you definitely
miss it. “To get that call the overriding emotion was excite-
ment...Turning up here on England duty to play a Test
match is unbelievable.” Buttler has not played a first-class
innings sice appearing for Lancashire against Essex in
September.

But he insisted he had no plans to radically alter his
approach for Test cricket, having been encouraged to play
his natural game by England’s new national selector Ed
Smith and captain Joe Root. “It’s going to be a challenge,
but from the conversations I’ve had with Joe and Ed Smith,
it’s very much that they want me to play the way that suits
me and in the fashion they believe will get the best out of
me in that number seven role,” Buttler said.

“For me it’s about expressing myself, trusting my
instincts and allowing that to flourish rather than fight it,”
added Buttler, who averages just over 31 in a Test career
that has yielded six fifties.

‘PINNACLE’ 
Asked if playing Test

cricket was still the “ulti-
mate” level of the sport,
Buttler replied: “Yes it is.
And I think it always will be
for players of my genera-
tion.” Buttler also cited the
example of India captain
Virat Kohli signing for
Surrey to prepare himself
for a Test series in England
later this season.

“Virat signing for
Surrey to get used to playing in England, to play well in
Tests, shows that in the forefront of players’ minds, Tests
are still the pinnacle.” And Buttler was adamant that
Tests remained the measure of a player’s worth as he
reflected on the career of Kevin Pietersen, the former
England batsman.

“It was really interesting when Kevin Pietersen retired,
I remember watching Ian Ward speak to David Lloyd (on
Sky Sports). “They were talking about his career, and all

they spoke about was his Test match knocks... his hundred
against South Africa, his hundred at The Oval in 2005,
Mumbai or Sri Lanka.

“He played some fantastic white-ball knocks. I think he
was player of the tournament when England won the

(2010) World Twenty20 — but for those guys, it was Test
matches they were talking about, and I think people still
feel that Test matches are the real true test of cricketers. “I
won’t leave with any regrets if it doesn’t work out, but I
feel like the best players can play all formats.” — AFP
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KOLKATA: File photo shows Rajasthan Royals cricketer Jos Buttler plays a shot during the 2018 Indian
Premier League (IPL) Twenty20 cricket match between Kolkata Knight Riders and Rajasthan Royals at The
Eden Gardens Cricket Stadium in Kolkata on May 15, 2018.— AFP

Aaron clinches first 
PGA Tour win
TEXAS: South African-born American Aaron Wise became
the youngest winner on the PGA Tour in more than a year
when he clinched a three-shot victory at the AT&T Byron
Nelson in Texas on Sunday. The 21-year-old, playing with a
poise beyond his years in only his 26th start on tour, eased
away from Marc Leishman and carded a closing six-under-
par 65 to take his maiden title.  

“I was super calm. I was more nervous yesterday oddly
enough,” Wise said in a greenside interview at Trinity
Forest in Dallas. Two weeks after finishing equal second in
Charlotte, Wise started the final round tied with Leishman
but notched six birdies in a seven-hole stretch from the
fourth in front of a gallery including former US president
George W. Bush.

He was never challenged thereafter and finished at 23-
under 261, well clear of Australian Leishman whose final-
round 68 was only good enough for second place on 20-
under. PGA Tour rookie Wise, who moved with his parents
to the US  at the age of three, had an outstanding amateur
career and won the American collegiate championship in
2016 before turning pro.

He said his runner-up finish in Charlotte had boosted his
self belief and helped him deal with the pressure down the
stretch on Sunday. “I felt oddly calm all day long and to pull
that off and play as good as I did, bogey free, was awe-
some,” Wise said.

He is the first 21-year-old to win on tour since Kim Si-
woo at last May’s Players Championship. Wise’s perform-
ance certainly impressed six-times major champion Nick
Faldo, who offered up some free advice. “With a swing
like that, don’t mess with it,” Faldo said during the CBS
coverage.

Scores on Sunday were low after heavy morning rain
took the fire out of the course and delayed the start of play
by four hours. South African Branden Grace took full
advantage of the conditions to match his career-low round
of 62 on his 30th birthday.

“To come in with nine under is pretty special, a great
birthday present,” said Grace, who tied for third on 19-
under. Grace made history at the British Open at Royal
Birkdale last year when he became the first player to shoot
62 in a major championship. — Reuters

England defence 
coach Gustard 
joins Harlequins
LONDON: Premiership club Harlequins confirmed the
appointment of England defence coach Paul Gustard as
their new head of rugby yesterday. Gustard, 42, will take
up his new post with the club after England’s tour to South
Africa next month, replacing John Kingston.  “Harlequins is
delighted to announce that England defence coach Paul
Gustard will join the London club as head of rugby, follow-
ing the conclusion of England’s summer tour to South
Africa,” the club said in a statement.  Former Leicester,
London Irish and Saracens flanker Gustard has worked
alongside England head coach Eddie Jones since January
2016 and is under contract with the Rugby Football Union
until after the 2019 World Cup.  “Opportunities like this
don’t come along very often,” said Gustard. “To be given
the chance to lead a club as rich in talent, heritage and
support as Harlequins is hugely exciting.

“My relationship with Eddie is strong and positive. He
has supported me in accepting this new role and I will
continue to have a strong relationship with him on our tour
to South Africa and beyond.” Gustard helped England to a
first series win in Australia, plus back-to-back Six Nations
titles in 2016 and 2017, but Jones’s side had to settle for
fifth this year. Harlequins finished 10th in the Premiership
after winning just seven of their 22 matches. — AFP

Gulf Bank makes 
football fun for 
women this Ramadan
KUWAIT: Gulf Bank is proud to announce that it will be
sponsoring the ‘Women’s Football Tournament’ for the sec-
ond consecutive year. The tournament kicked off on
Saturday, while the championship match and closing cere-
mony are scheduled to be held on Thursday 31 May 2018.
The games will take place at Jaber Al Ahmad Stadium, with
16 teams and 192 players from Kuwait and the GCC sched-
uled to play. 

Commenting on the sponsorship, Mrs Lujain Al Qanaei,
Management Associate at Gulf Bank said: “Health, fitness
and the support of youth form key elements of Gulf Bank’s
Corporate Social Responsibility strategy. This tournament
is being organized by Eighty Percent, a socially driven
sports company established by three young Kuwaiti
women dedicated to sports and fitness. Gulf Bank’s spon-
sorship of this tournament is in line with its mandate to
support their initiative and the message of the importance
of leading active and healthy lifestyles.”

Mrs Rabaa Al Hajery, member of the tournament’s
organizing committee said: “We are very pleased to be
organizing this tournament for the third consecutive year.
We happy with our success in previous Ramadans, and we
are confident that this year will be an even bigger success
with the support of our partners and sponsors. We would
like to give special thanks to Gulf Bank who are helping us
achieve our goal of creating a professional platform for
women’s sports in Kuwait.”

During the Holy Month of Ramadan, Gulf Bank will be
supporting and conducting several other activities. These
include the distribution of food boxes, visits to hospitals to
celebrate ‘Girgi’an’ with children, in addition to launching

Ramadan themed television commercial. To find out more
about Gulf Bank’s initiatives, please visit bank’s bilingual
website at www.e-gulfbank.com, or see its social media
channels.

Sweden beat Swiss 
to win world title 
in shoot-out drama
COPENHAGEN: Sweden retained their world champi-
onship title with a dramatic penalty shoot-out victory
over plucky Switzerland in Copenhagen on Sunday.
Filip Forsberg of the NHLís Nashville Predators scored
the winning penalty as Sweden came back from 1-0
down in the shoot-out to win 2-1 following a 2-2 draw
after overtime.

Surprise finalists Switzerland had been aiming for
their first ever world title, while Sweden claimed an 11th
crown. Sweden had been the only unbeaten team

through the group stage while Switzerland scraped into
the quarter-finals with the weakest record.  But they
stunned Group B winners Finland and then Canada to
take their place in a third world championship final.

Five years ago they had lost to Sweden, who beat
them 5-3 in the group stages too. Switzerland twice took
the lead, in each of the first two periods, but were pegged
back by the favourites before the end of each stanza.  

Minnesota Wildís Nino Niederreiter had given them
a 16th minute lead but Gustav Nyquist of the Detroit
Red Wings equalised a minute later.  On 23 minutes
Timo Meier of the San Jose Sharks put the underdogs
in front again, but that was wiped out by New York
Ranger Mika Zibanejad on 34 minutes.  With no scores
in either the third period or overtime, the final was
decided by a shoot-out where Switzerland once again
took the lead.  But Oliver Ekman-Larsson cancelled out
Sven Andrighettoís successful strike, allowing Forsberg
to become the hero.  —AFP

Vegas ‘Golden 
Misfits’ into 
Stanley Cup final
LOS ANGELES: The Vegas Golden Knights moved within
sight of making National Hockey League history on
Sunday, completing a 4-1 series victory over the Winnipeg
Jets to become the first expansion team in 50 years to
reach the Stanley Cup Finals in their debut season.

A deflected goal in the second period from Ryan
Reaves clinched a 2-1 victory for the Knights, who were
written off as 500-1 no-hopers before the start of season
but who could now become the first expansion team ever
to win the Stanley Cup at the first attempt.

The newly minted Western Conference champions
from Nevada will face either the Tampa Bay Lightning or
Washington Capitals in the finals of the NHL showpiece.
The Lightning could claim the Eastern Conference crown
with victory over the Capitals on Monday in game six of a
series they lead 3-2.

Neutrals will almost certainly be rooting for the
Knights however.  Barely a year ago the team’s roster had
not been assembled, and the franchise compiled their
squad from players who had mostly been overlooked or
discarded by other franchises. The hodgepodge nature of
the team has led to players from the franchise cheerfully

referring to themselves as the “Golden Misfits”, but they
have hardly put a foot wrong through their debut cam-
paign. “It’s insane. If you go back to the beginning of the
season, your goal is always to make the playoffs,” said
Knights defenceman Deryk Engelland. “But if I were to
guess I would be sitting here doing this right now, you
would be a little skeptical at the time. “But once we got
rolling, we saw we have a team that can do some damage ...
It’s been an amazing ride. We just want to keep it going now.”

‘NEXT MAN UP’ 
Against the Jets on Sunday, the Knights again pro-

duced another fiercely determined performance, embod-
ied by a defiant display from goaltender Marc-Andre
Fleury who stopped 31 of 32 shots. The Knights’ relentless
harrying of Winnipeg helped force the opening goal. Jets
defenceman Josh Morrissey carelessly turned over pos-
session under pressure from Joel Armia, with his pass
deflecting into the path of Knights forward Alex Tuch who
rammed home the opener for 1-0. Morrissey made
amends for his error with 2min 47sec left in the first, his
long-range effort flying into the roof of the net to make it
1-1. Luca Sbisa then helped the Knights take a 2-1 lead in
the second period, with his shot from distance deflecting
off Reaves to silence the home crowd at Winnipeg’s Bell
MTS Place arena.

The Knights then produced a superb defensive per-
formance in the face of relentless Winnipeg pressure in the
third to close out a famous victory. “The whole mentality of
this team is next man up,” Reaves said. “We’ve got a deep
team, we’ve got a lot of good players. —AFP


